Congratulations on your purchase!

The fur coat will underline your elegance and will protect you from cold and wind, like no other
garment.

Please, pay attention to the following rules on care for fur products:

 The wind and snow will not damage your coat. When returning home it is necessary to
stir it up and to hang it on a wide coat hanger away from open fire, radiators and other
sources of heat. After drying once again stir up the coat, and the fur will look again as
new.
 Avoid wiping the fur handles of bags, bracelets, fasteners of belts etc. In the car it is
better to take off the coat. Frequently the seat covers and seat belts wipe fibers from the
fur. Also be aware of the heated car seats.
 Regardless of how often you use your fur product, it is necessary to clean it
professionally once a year. Never deduce stains from fur garments on your own.
Consequences can be fatal to the product.
 During a warm season or if you don’t need your fur garment for a long time, it is
necessary to store it in a specialised storehouse.
 Don’t put your fur coat in a polyethylene package; use for this purpose a special cover
or a linen bag. Air in a storage room shouldn’t be neither too dry, nor too damp. The fur
loves fresh air, it needs to “breathe”. In a cool cloudy day leave your fur for some time in
the balcony and the skin will be “awakened” under the moisture influence. Finally, keep
by all means the moth away from the product.
 The fur can travel easily. Place your fur garment carefully into a suitcase before leaving
and simply stir it up when you reach your final destination.
 Following these simple recommendations, you will be able to keep your fur product in a
good condition for many years.

